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The Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting of Stow Bedon & Breckles Parish Council  

held on Monday 18 May 2009 in Caston Village Hall at 7.30pm. 
 

Present:   
Mrs S Tanner, Chairman. 

 

 Ian Monson County Councillor and 8 members of the public. 
 

 P. Freeman, Clerk to the Parish Council. 

 

 

1. To receive apologies for absence: 
Mr P Cowen, District Councillor. 

 

2. To approve the minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 19
th

 April 2008. 

The Chairman read out the minutes of the meeting and they were agreed as a true record. 

 

3. County Councillorôs and District Councillorôs reports. 

Ian Monson presented the following report: 

¶ A busy year which included a visit from the Audit Commission as a result of which Norfolk has been 

designated as a four star council. 

¶ Efficiency savings have been made. 

¶ There is a low level of support from the Government. 

¶ Confident that the services are reaching the people. 

¶ Children Services has taken a óbig hitô. 

¶ Libraries are a success. 

¶ The County Council has tried to support the economy of the county. 

¶ CAB has been given £125,000. 

¶ Mere Road has had a speed limit approved and signed off; it should be in place over the summer. 

¶ There was a visit with a highwaysô engineer to the area which identified tasks. 

Mrs Morfoot asked about: 

o Flooding on Sandy Lane. 

o Bollard that has been knocked down at White Post on the triangle. 
o Stow Bedon Station ï leaving the car park can be a problem.  Mr Monson agreed to speak to the appropriate 

officers. 

o The recent death on the A1075 ï need óBike Thinkô signs. 
Ian Monson continued: 

¶ Norfolk has met its recycling target of 43% of waste.  There is a project to recycle wood. 

Peter Mills asked what are the criteria for a speed camera on a road. 

o Serious fatal accident. 
o The police prefer to use mobile vans. 

 

DISTRICT COUNCILLORôS WRITTEN REPORT MAY 2009 

 
It is no surprise to anyone that this year has been amongst the most challenging that Breckland has faced: 

 

¶ This should have been a more settled year for the Council, with a permanent management team, a robust budget 

and a clear business plan against which to deliver.  
 

¶ In common with many other local authorities and public institutions we have capital at risk in Icelandic Banks and 

have suffered the impacts of reduced interest rates and falling income. It should be noted that these investments 

were made following treasury guidance and advice. You will be aware from reports in the press that some of the 
capital invested in UK based Icelandic banks is now to be recovered although details are still to be finalised. 

 

¶ Local Government Review (LGR) continues to divert attention from pressing issues in Norfolk and may well be a 

serious prospect despite the overwhelming opposition from the majority of the electorate in Norfolk. In 

association with the vast majority of councils across Norfolk we have been successful in appealing the Boundary 
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Committeeôs machinations and have been awarded part of our costs as a consequence. Despite this however the 

Boundary Committee are still wriggling and trying to force change where change is neither needed nor wanted. 
 

¶ Despite these distractions Breckland has performed well and continues to provide excellent value for money in 

the context of the district portion of the council tax which is remains the lowest in the country. As a point of 

interest, LGR would see Brecklandôs district portion increase by some 75% with no significant increase in quality 

or range of services provided. 
 

¶ The Audit commission has just published its annual letter which rates Breckland as high level 3 óGoodô for our 
Use of Resources Assessment and applauds many of our achievements in enhanced performance. The rate of 

improvement having slowed reflects the above average level of Performance indicators the authority has in the top 
quartile nationally. 

 

¶ The Local Development Framework is proceeding to programme and the Secretary of State has appointed an 

Inspector who is scheduled to meet with officers on 19
th
 May following which we anticipate dates will be agreed 

for the examination in public in July  

 

¶ Not withstanding the Icelandic position the Council has a robust financial position for the current year and a 

change to the concessionary bus scheme, should result in a credit to the authority.  

 

¶ The down turn in the economy has had an impact on our budget removing income and investment income. 

However, commercial property lettings remain at a high level and we will return a balanced budget.  Moreover, 

despite challenging circumstances, we have a sound budget in the medium term.   

 

¶ Breckland Housing Staff secured significant investment, exceeding all expectations, with regards to affordable 

housing in the year. The target was 100 and 256 have been achieved however this creates a real challenge for the 

future targets given the current economic climate. 

 

¶ As an authority we have been awarded the Member Charter Mark as a consequence of the training and member 

development programme that has been put in place. This is essential work that sits alongside the Governmentôs 

aims to encourage engagement at a local level.  

 

¶ The Launch of Pride in Breckland has already resulted in environmental improvements at East Harling, Croxton, 

Swaffham, Mattishall and North Tuddenham to name a few.  This project is funded and is reliant on local 
communities approaching Breckland Council to seek support  for worthy causes 

 

On a personal note I continue to enjoy working for and on your behalf and to be involved in some of the more challenging 
aspects of local authority work. As chairman of the Overview and Scrutiny Commission I take very seriously the business 

of ensuring that all our residents in town and country alike receive fair treatment from our officers, our service delivery 

partners and all other agencies with whom we work and upon whom we rely for many of the services that we need at a 
local level. 

 

I am also chairman of the Norfolk scrutiny panel that is responsible for ensuring that the wider county wide partnerships 

that influence our district perform o the same high standards that we in Breckland have come to know and appreciate. 
 

 

4. Chairmanôs report. 

This year we have lost Dee Youngman from the Parish Council but we have been joined by Jane Mills and 

Melanie Hannan but we are still 1 Councillor down, we are attending a Training evening this week at 

Thompson Village Hall. 

We are still awaiting the decision of the Boundary Committee regarding the future of Local Government in 

Norfolk and Suffolk. Breckland are proposing 2 Unitary authorities Norwich and East Norfolk and West 

Norfolk. 

The Local Development Framework public consultation has taken place over the last year so that members 

of the public and councils can have their say regarding planning in the future. 
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After a long wait we finally received our completed Housing Needs Survey and explained to us at one of 

our meetings and the conclusion they came to was óthere is no immediate need for low cost housing in Stow 

Bedon.ô 

After our meeting with Jonathan Pearson of the Highways Department he agreed to various road repairs in 

Stow Bedon and Breckles but also to a 30mph speed limit throughout the village and not just in Mere road. 

When this was advertised in the EDP in January 09, Breckland received 2 objections to this but the Parish 

Council still wish to proceed with the 30mph speed limit. 

BTôs pay phone rationalisation, we have decided to adopt the 2 red phone boxes but with the phone and 

electricity removed but as yet we have not heard from BT. The vandalised phone box on the A1075 has 

been saved due to Breckland and the Parish Councilsô campaigning efforts to keep it but as yet they have 

not repaired it. 

Unfortunately our Parish Notice board at the Pingo Trail lay by on the A1075 was the victim of a road 

accident and we are claiming against the insurance and this is still ongoing. 

Our County Councillor Ian Monson and our District Councillor Phil Cowen have attended several of our 

meetings and we thank them for their input and involvement. 

We have had several Planning applications this year and most have been approved. 

The Parish Precept has increased mainly to fund the running costs of the Clerk and this then balances out to 

make sure the Charity Fund is dispersed appropriately. 

I would like to say thank you to Philip for all his council work, help and advice and of course to my fellow 

councillors for their support and remind everyone we are all volunteers who are interested in what is 

happening in Stow Bedon in the future.  
 

5. Parish Council Accounts. 

The Clerk distributed an Income & Expenditure Account for the Year ending 31
st
 March 2009.   

 STOW BEDON & BRECKLES PARISH COUNCIL:  

 Income and Expenditure Year Ended 31 March 2009.  

   

31 March 2008 Income 31 March 2009 

   

£1,635.00 Precept £1,850.00 

£1,311.12 Interest on Government Stock £1,311.12 

 Other Interest £250.67 

£36.37 VAT Refund £0.00 

£30.00 Sale of Printer £0.00 

£3,012.49 Total: £3,411.79 

   

  Expenditure  

£595.00 Donations £600.00 

£443.81 Insurance £462.59 

£178.35 Postage, Stationery etc. £119.99 

£87.78 Subscriptions £110.03 

£78.75 Audit Fee £0.00 

£1,411.24 Clerk's Pay £1,311.26 

£104.33 Travel £270.00 

£4.00 Bank Charges £9.00 

 Loss on Village Hall Fund £101.21 

£80.00 Village Hall Rent £40.00 

£0.00 Churchyard Upkeep £786.00 

£0.00 Repair £16.31 

£2,983.26 Total: £3,826.39 

   

 Balance brought forward 1/4/08: £29,021.00 

 Unpresented cheque  -£23.80 

 Income 2008/2009: £3,411.79 

 Total: £32,408.99 

 Less payments: -£3,826.39 

 Balance carried forward 1/4/09: £28,582.60 
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31 March 2008 Bank Reconciliation 31 March 2009: 31 March 2009 

£4,151.26 Village Hall Fund £4,050.05 

£6,341.12 CAF Gold Account £6,591.79 

£1,455.95 Community Account £868.09 

£154.83 Awards & Grants £154.83 

£16,917.84 Treasury Stock £16,917.84 

£29,021.00 Balance carried forward 1 April 2009 =  £28,582.60 

 Cheque unpresented on 31 March 2009 = £0.00  

 

6. Stow Bedon Fuel Allotment Charity report & accounts. 

Phil Childs read out his report and it is attached to these minutes. 
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